Abstract To implement five-axis functions in CNC system, based on domestic system Lan Tian series, an improved design method for the system software structure is proposed in this paper. The numerical control kernel of CNC system is divided into the task layer and the motion layer. A five-axis transformation unit is integrated into the motion layer. After classifying five-axis machines into different types and analyzing their geometry information, the five-axis kinematic library is designed according to the abstract factory pattern. Furthermore, by taking CA spindletilting machine as an example, the forward and the inverse kinematic transformations are deduced. Based on the new software architecture and the five-axis kinematic library, algorithms of RTCP (rotation tool center point control) and 3D radius compensation for end-milling are designed and realized. The milling results show that, with five-axis functions based on such software structure, the instructions with respect to the cutter's position and orientation can be directly carried out in the CNC system.
Introduction
Five-axis CNC system could control three linear axes and two rotary axes to move synchronously. The cutter's position and orientation could be determined at the same time, so that it could better adapt to the workpiece surface. With the advantages such as shorter machining time, higher machining accuracy and less amounts of fixtures, five-axis milling is widely used to machine impellers and structural parts in aviation and space industry. 1, 2 As the brain of the five-axis machine tool, five-axis CNC system is generally considered as a measure of the level of manufacturing technology of a nation.
The traditional machining process is usually as follows: the CAM system calculates and simulates the tool path according to the workpiece model generated by CAD; the post-processor (PP) generates the NC codes and transmits them into the CNC system; after a series of processing, such as interpretation, interpolation and error compensation, the CNC system obtains final axes instructions and sends them to the servo system for machining. 3 But under such machining mode, design and manufacture information may be lost in the process of transforming the workpiece codes into G/M instructions. Besides, if tolerances between the actual situations and calculating conditions exist, a new workpiece program usually needs to be generated. Furthermore, NC codes can only be applied to the specific machine, and cannot be transplanted between different machine tools.
In order to avoid these problems, reduce the machining time and costs, and increase the machining efficiency, the CNC system not only needs to realize five-axis linkage control, but also needs to implement five-axis transformation function (broad sense). The five-axis transformation function (five-axis function for short in the following paper) usually includes: r Five-axis transformation function (narrow sense). The CNC can transform the cutter's location and orientation with respect to the workpiece coordinate system into axes positions under the machine coordinate system. Affouard et al. proposed three modes to carry out the inverse kinematic transformation, where the calculation mode 2 is carried out by the NC unit in real-time. 4 However, the authors did not further introduce this mode in detail. s RTCP (rotation tool center point control) function. With such function, the NC program can be independent of the machine kinematic, and the CNC system can automatically compensate the rotary movements in real-time. Jung et al. mentioned RTCP function in their paper, 5 but they just introduced the concept and the effect, and did not propose how to realize RTCP function in the NC unit. t 3D cutter compensation function. It includes radius compensation and length compensation. The CNC system will automatically take the cutter's radius and length into account when calculating axes motion instructions. Moreton and Durnford advanced an algorithm for 3D tool compensation when using a spherical end milling cutter. 6 However, the machine just has two linear axes and one rotary axis, so this algorithm does not fit the five-axis machine. Han et al. introduced a space cutter radius compensation method for multi-axis milling, 7 but this algorithm is still in post-processor stage. Besides ones mentioned above, there are some other five-axis functions, such as ''tool oriented programming'', ''tool orientation compression'', ''error calibration'' and et al. With these five-axis functions, the system can directly handle the cutter's location and orientation information.
On application aspect, some foreign advanced high-grade CNC systems, such as Siemens, 8,9 FANUC 10,11 and Heidenhain, 12 has already implemented these functions, but the algorithm details are not posted. By contrast, domestic systems still lack complete and perfect five-axis function.
In this paper, based on Lan Tian (LT) series CNC systems developed by Shenyang Institute of Computing Technology of CAS (SICT), we propose an improved software structure oriented to five-axis transformation functions, design an objectoriented five-axis kinematic library, and implement RTCP and 3D radius compensation functions in the CNC system.
Software structure of five-axis CNC system
The five-axis CNC system usually consists of man-machine interface (MMI), numerical control kernel (NCK) and PLC. MMI is an interactive platform between users and the system. It offers operation, parameter-setting, display, program-editing and other functions. NCK is the core unit of the system. It chiefly processes code interpretation, interpolation, acceleration/deceleration (Acc/Dec) control and more. PLC is the switch signal controller of CNC facilities. It controls specific components and devices, such as I/O module. In this paper, we just concentrate on MMI and NCK which are directly related to five-axis functions.
The traditional NCK integrates interpreter, interpolator, Acc/Dec controller, position controller and etc. together, 13 as shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 Traditional structure of CNC system. Because of its high coupling degree, such kind of software architecture is not good for new functions extension and code maintenance. If one part happens to change, all the other relevant parts must be changed accordingly.
LT series CNC systems developed by SICT are designed with a hierarchical modular method. The traditional NCK is divided into two layers: the task control layer and the motion control layer. 14 The task layer takes charge of preprocesses before machining, such as interpretation of NC codes, system initialization, operating mode switch. These parts belong to nonreal time tasks. The motion layer is used to generate final axes instructions in real-time. Data is transmitted via NML (Neutral Message Language) 15 between MMI and the task layer, and via a shared buffer between the task layer and the motion layer. The structure is shown in Fig. 2 .
This hierarchical design is better for function split and maintenance. However, five-axis transformation functions still cannot be realized just with such software structure. Therefore, we further divide the motion layer into the motion control unit (MCU) and the five-axis transformation unit (FTU). MCU is composed of the rough interpolator, the motion queue, the Acc/ Dec controller, the spline interpolator, and etc. FTU includes the kinematic library, the compensation calculator, and etc. When executing five-axis functions, the system needs the cooperation of MCU and FTU. Otherwise, MCU is enough. In addition, a machine manager and a cutter manager are added into the task layer so as to store the machine's geometry information and the tool's relevant parameters. The improved model is shown in Fig. 3 .
Establishment of five-axis kinematic library
The forward and the inverse kinematic transformations are the foundation of five-axis machining. They build the relationship between the tool information with respect to the workpiece coordinate system and axes positions with respect to the machine coordinate system. Generally, the kinematic transformation is carried out in PP (post-processor), and the system does not know the cutter's position and orientation. It just knows axes commands after transforming. If the transformation is carried out in CNC, the system is able to get the tool information in real time. This provides a premise for RTCP, radius compensation, tolerance verification and other five-axis functions. Besides, programmers just need to concern the tool motion on the workpiece. The machine kinematic can be ignored. Therefore, the code portability is improved. As a key module of five-axis functions, the five-axis kinematic library should have good encapsulation and be scalable. Hence, we propose a kind of object-oriented library modeling.
Geometry information analysis of five-axis machine
In this paper, we just analyze machines with orthogonal linear axes. Five-axis linkage machine can be classified into three basic types: table-tilting type, spindle-tilting type and table/spindle-tilting type, as shown in Fig. 4 . According to the distribution of the 4th axis (the 1st rotary axis) and the 5th axis (the 2nd rotary axis), each type has four rotary axes assignments, so there are 12 transforming relations in total, as shown in Table 1 . (Note: In the axis sequence, the first letter is the 4th axis, and the second one is the 5th axis. Combinations marked by · are meaningless.)
The geometry information of the machine includes the kinematic chain and the offset information. The kinematic chain describes the transitive relation among kinematic pairs. It is the foundation of the kinematic transformation. Many articles introduced this. 16, 17 The offset information describes the relative position between each reference point. It is not only the component of the kinematic transformation but also useful for checking machine geometry tolerances. The offset information, as shown in Fig. 4 , includes the offset vector from the table zero point to the table swivel joint, the vector between swivel joints, the vector from the cutter center point to the rotary swivel joint, and etc.
The machine's geometry parameters and the cutter's information are set through the system interface, as shown in Fig. 5 , and saved in a configuration file. The task layer reads them from the configuration file, and then writes them in the machine manager and the cutter manager, respectively. When executing five-axis functions, the motion layer reads not only the commands translated by the interpreter but also the information saved in the machine manager and the cutter manager.
Design method of kinematic library
The kinematic library is used to realize the five-axis forward and inverse kinematic transformations. Considering that each machine type has specific transformation corresponding to its kinematic chain, we adopt the abstract factory pattern 18 to design the library so that it can be suitable for different machine types. 
The kinematic library includes an abstract class ''ForwardKinematic'' which is in charge of the forward kinematic transformation, an abstract class ''InverseKinematic'' which is in charge of the inverse kinematic transformation, and an abstract factory class ''KinematicFactory'' to create kinematic classes. As mentioned above, there are 12 types of five-axis machines, so there exist 12 types of forward and inverse kinematic transformations, respectively. Each specific transformation inherits from ''ForwardKinematic'' or ''InverseKinematic''. At the same time, ''KinematicFactory'' is generalized into 12 types of specific factory classes. The class diagram of the kinematic library is shown in Fig. 6 . Because of the limited space, we present only 3 types: AB table-tilting, CA spindle-tilting and BC table/spindle-tilting (hybrid) machine.
By overriding the pure virtual function ''forwardTransform'' of the father class, each forward kinematic son class can calculate the cutter data (including the cutter location coordinate and the cutter orientation) with the machine axes coordinates. Similarly, inverse kinematic son classes override the pure virtual function ''inverseTransform'' of their father class to transform the cutter data into axes coordinates. Besides, specific factory classes override functions ''createForwardKinematic'' and ''createInverseKinematic'' to create the forward and the inverse kinematic classes. Here, ''Client'' is not a real class. It is just an external call for objects of ''ForwardKinematic'', ''InverseKinematic'' and ''KinematicFactory''. For example, when the machine type is AB table-tilting, the procedure of calculating axes coordinate ''axis'' with the cutter data ''cutter'' is as follows:
where ''cutter'' is an user-defined variable including the cutter location coordinate and the cutter orientation vector, and ''axis'' is also a user-defined variable including five axes positions.
The specific transforming procedure is encapsulated into the transformation function ''forwardTransform'' or ''inverseTransform'' of each relevant son class. The required geometry parameters are global variables sent from the task layer, so the argument of the transformation function is only axis (for forward transformation) or ''cutter'' (for inverse transformation). If the kinematic library needs to be applied to a new machine type, the system manufacturer just need to extend the library by adding new kinematic classes and a new factory class rather than modify old codes, so the programming becomes easier and safer.
Kinematic transformation of CA spindle-tilting machine
Kinematic transformation algorithm is the core of the kinematic library. Here, we take the CA spindle-tilting machine for example to propose the establishment of forward and inverse kinematic transformations. Fig. 7 depicts relevant coordinate systems of the CA spindletilting machine. p m (x m , y m , z m , c, a) includes axes positions in the machine coordinate system. The origin of the workpiece coordinate system is O w . The position and the orientation of the cutter with respect to the workpiece coordinate system are p w (x w , y w , z w ) and q w (q i , q j , q k ), respectively. Coordinate system O t x t y t z t is attached to the cutter. The initial cutter orientation in the cutter coordinate system is w = [0 0 1]. h = [h i h j h k ] is used to represent the vector from the 2nd to the 1st swivel joint. The vector from the cutter center to the 2nd swivel joint is written as l = [l il j l k ], and v is the vector from the cutter axis control point to the 2nd swivel joint. Besides, the holder length and the effective cutter length are written as t 1 and t 2 , respectively. Obviously, l = v + (t 1 + t 2 )w. The positive direction of rotary axes is counter-clockwise, and negative otherwise.
Considering the kinematic chain and offset vectors, the forward kinematic transformation of the CA spindle-tilting machine is established as follows: 
Eq. (2) can be simplified into Eq. (3):
The motion position with respect to the machine coordinate system can be obtained by solving the forward kinematic equations. The inverse kinematic transformation is expressed as
where K is the multiple.
It is known that for a given angle h, cos(Àh) = cosh, tanh = tan(h ± p). Because the direction of rotary axes could be clockwise or counter-clockwise, both c and a could have multiple solutions. For example, when q k = 0.5, angle a could be p/3 or Àp/3. Generally, the range of rotary axes is (Àp, p], so the specific values of rotary axes could be determined as follows. Firstly, choose the value of angle a. Then, according to sinc = q i /sina and cosc = Àq j /sina, c could be obtained. Sometimes, according to the actual needs, the final result still needs to be modified with the periodicity of the trigonometric function.
The forward kinematic algorithm is realized by the function ''forwardTransForm'' which belongs to the class ''CA_Spin-dleTilt_For'', and the inverse one is realized in the function ''inverseTransForm'' of the class ''CA_SpindleTilt_Inv''.
RTCP and 3D radius compensation function
In this section, we implement RTCP and 3D radius compensation function in the CNC system, of which the software structure is designed as mentioned above.
Realization of RTCP function
With RTCP function, NC code can be directly generated via the machining surface and expected cutter orientation. The system can compensate linear motions automatically when interpolating rotary motions, so that the cutter center can be continuously aligned to the programming trajectory during milling. Therefore, the non-linear error can be greatly reduced. In addition, the NC code can be transplanted between different machine tools, as it is just related to the cutter center point rather than the specific machine configuration. At the same time, the length compensation can be performed automatically when the cutter length changes, so the code reusability and the machining efficiency are improved. The instruction format for RTCP is XYZab or XYZIJK, where a and b represent the rotation angle of the 1st and the 2nd rotary axis, (X, Y, Z) is the cutter location (CL) coordinate and [I J K] is the cutter orientation vector.
The RTCP algorithm is shown in Fig. 8 . When the task controller reads G43.4, RTCP function is activated. When the command is G49, RTCP function is cancelled. Since the G codes are axes commands before RTCP is activated, when executing G43. 4 , the last axes instruction should be recorded, and then transformed into the CL data to be the starting point under the RTCP pattern. It is used to calculate the distance between adjacent CL points subsequently. When RTCP is active, the NC codes are the CL program with respect to the workpiece coordinate system until the interpreter reads G49. Here, it is important to indicate that both the cutter tip and the cutter center can be defined as the cutter location point (CL point). In this paper, if it is not specified, the ''CL point'' means the cutter center.
After linear interpolation between adjacent CL blocks, solving inverse kinematic equations, acceleration control and spline smoothing, the final axes instructions could be obtained. Then these axes instructions will be sent to servo. Note that if the NC code format is XYZIJK, the cutter orientations of adjacent blocks should be transformed into rotary axes coordinates before linear interpolation. The linear interpolation algorithm based on CL data is shown in Fig. 9 . Variables and parameters in this pseudocode are described as follows: ''cl 1 '' and ''cl 2 '' are the starting and end CL points; ''D'' is the distance between them, ''feed'' the cutter feed, ''T'' the interpolation cycle length, and ''N'' the number of the interpolation cycles; ''N 1 '' and ''N 2 '' are temporary variables. ''(X 1 , Y 1 , Z 1 , a 1 , b 1 )'' represents the coordinate of each axis at the starting point, and ''(X 2 , Y 2 , Z 2 , a 2 , b 2 )'' represents the ones at the end point. ''v x , v y , v z , v a , v b '' represent the maximum allowable speed of each axis. ''t x , t y , t z , t a , t b '' are also temporary variables. ''t'' is the time ensuring that five axes reach the destination simultaneously. ''rtcpCL'' and ''rtcpAxis'' are the CL coordinate and axes coordinate in each interpolation cycle respectively. The order number of the interpolation cycle is representd by ''i''.
The execution procedure of RTCP is shown in Fig. 10 . MMI receives NC commands in each pattern (including MDI, JOG and AUTOMATIC), and then sends them to the task layer. The code interpreter in the task layer will translate NC commands into internal commands of the CNC system. When RTCP is activated, the current recorded axes coordinate will be sent to FTU (five-axis transformation unit). After forward kinematic transformation, the CL instruction at the starting position is obtained, and then it will be sent to the rough interpolator in MCU (motion control unit). Next blocks received by the task layer are all CL positions with respect to the workpiece coordinate system. They are sent to the rough interpolator directly. In the rough interpolator, linear interpolation will be performed between adjacent CL points. Then CL coordinate at each interpolated point is sent to the kinematic library to be transformed into axes instructions. These axes instructions are sent to the motion queue to wait for handling. After acceleration/deceleration limitation with the Acc/Dec controller and smoothing with the spline interpolator, final axes instructions are generated and sent to servo to control the machine. At the same time, the instructions obtained from the Acc/Dec controller need to be sent to the task layer to keep synchronization between the task layer and the motion layer. On the one hand, the task layer needs to know the exact position of the new starting point while RTCP is cancelled. On the other, the task layer needs to send axes coordinates to MMI for display. Now we compare the motion trajectories of the CL point before and after the RTCP function is activated. The vector from the 2nd to the 1st swivel joint of the CA spindle-tilting machine is (1.93, 5.04 and 10.00 mm), and the vector from the cutter axis control point to the 2nd swivel joint is (0.47, 9.32 and 3.64 mm). The effective cutter length is 160 mm, and the holder length is 50 mm.
Experiment 1: Programming the rotary motions only. The G code under the non-RTCP pattern is in Fig. 11 . According to the code, positions of linear axes are fixed. However, when C axis and A axis rotate, the cutter center point happens to move. The CL trajectory is shown in Fig. 12 .
By contrast, the code under the RTCP pattern is shown in Fig. 13 .
According the RTCP algorithm, the linear interpolating calculation is directly conducted on adjacent CL points with respect to the workpiece coordinate system. When the system reads ''G43.4'', it will calculate the current CL point coordi- Design and implementation of five-axis transformation function in CNC systemnate via the forward kinematic transformation. Here, based on N 1 , the coordinate of the starting CL point is (3.5131, 21.0880, 0.1840). Because only the rotary motions are programmed, the CL point will not move. After interpolation for CL point and rotary axes and inverse kinematic transformation, the linear axes trajectory is obtained, which is shown in Fig. 14 .
It can be seen that when RTCP function is activated, in order to keep the cutter center point staying at the same position, the linear axes will move along with the rotary axes.
Experiment 2: Programming translational and rotary motions simultaneously.
The G code under the non-RTCP pattern is shown in Fig. 15 .
After linear interpolation, the trajectory of the resultant motion of three linear axes is a space line. However, the CL point moves along a curve rather than the line between the starting the end points (see Fig. 16 ).
Under RTCP, the code is shown in Fig. 17 . Firstly, the instruction ''G43.4'' is used to activate the RTCP function. Then the coordinate of five axes is transformed into the starting CL coordinate (9.1567, 30.8630, 1.1715). When RTCP is on, the NC codes are the CL program, so the end CL coordinate is (31.6203, 46.9744, 12.1768). As shown in Fig. 18 , during the interpolation, linear axes will move along a curve to compensate the deviation of CL point resulting from rotation movements, so the cutter center is always on the line between the starting and the end CL points. Fig. 19 shows the test procedure for the RTCP function. In the test, only rotation movements are programmed, which is similar to the example 1 mentioned above. It can be seen that the tool orientation changes constantly when rotary axes move. However, the short hand of the dial gauge always points to 0, and the long hand only moves one unit. It proves that the cutter center point nearly stays immobile, and the error is about 0.01 mm, so the RTCP function is efficient.
Since the effective cutter length is considered during kinematic transformation, users can input the compensation value according to the actual cutter length when RTCP is active.
3D cutter radius compensation function
3D cutter radius compensation is another important five-axis function. In CAM, the trajectory planning is closely related to the cutter radius. Once the cutter size has changed, a new trajectory must be generated. However, if the system implements 3D radius compensation function, the minor changes (e.g. the cutter becomes smaller because of wear) in radius compared with the standard cutter can be compensated. There is no need to change another cutter or generate a new programming path, so the efficiency is increased and the cost is reduced. 3D radius compensation includes end milling compensation and flank milling compensation. The handling methods are different. In this paper, we just propose the implementation of end milling compensation.
Based on our software structure, when 3D radius compensation function is activated, instructions sent from MMI are the coordinates of cutter contact (CC) points rather than cutter location (CL) points. Therefore, the whole radius compensation function includes two steps: the first one is the calculation of the CL coordinate, and the second is the inverse kinematic transformation. For end milling, the calculation of the first step is correlated with the cutter shape. Fig. 20 depicts three types of common used cutters. Unit vectors, u, n and r, are used to represent the cutter orientation vector, the surface normal vector and the radius compensation vector, respectively. Vectors c c and c l are used to represent the CC point coordinate and the CL point coordinate. R is the distance between the CC point and the CL point.
For the ball-end cutter, the cutter is always tangent to the machined surface, so we have r = n and c l = c c + Rr.
For the square-end cutter
For the radius-end cutter, the radius compensation vector is composed of two parts. The one is the vector pointing to the corner center from the CC point, r a . The other is the vector pointing to the cutter center from the corner center, r b .
where R a is the distance between the CC point and the corner center (we call it ''corner radius''), and R b the distance between the corner center and the CL point (we call it ''bottom radius''). The cutter information, such as the shape and the radius (including the bottom radius and the corner radius), is stored in the cutter manager of the task layer. According to the cutter information, the compensation calculator of FTU determines the specific algorithm to compute the radius compensation vector. In order to get the radius compensation vector, the system needs not only the cutter orientation but also the surface normal. Therefore, during end milling with 3D radius compensation function, the format of NC instruction is XYZIJKUVW. (X, Y, Z) represents the CC coordinate with respect to the workpiece coordinate system. [I J K] and [U V W] represent the cutter orientation and the normal vector. In addition, G41.1 and G40 are used to activate and cancel 3D radius compensation function.
As shown in Fig. 21 , in order to calculate radius compensation vectors in real-time, adjacent CC points, cutter orientation vectors and normal vectors must be interpolated at first. We adopt linear interpolation (mentioned above) for CC points, and vector interpolation for cutter orientation vectors and surface normal vectors.
The process of vector interpolation is as follows. l s and l e are used to represent the start and the end vector, respectively. As shown in Fig. 22 , e y = l s , e z = (l s · l e )/|l s · l e | and e x = (e y · e z )/|e y · e z | constitute a group of base vectors of a local coordinate system. Therefore, the transition matrix from the workpiece coordinate system to the local coordinate system is E ¼ ½e where x is the angle between the start and the end vector, and x = arccos(l s AEl e ); N is the number of the interpolation cycles.
In Fig. 21 , ''cutterID'' is the cutter id; ''R'' is the cutter radius; ''cc 1 '' and ''cc 2 '' are positions of the starting and end CC points; ''u 1 '' and ''u 2 '' are adjacent tool orientation vectors; ''n 1 '' and ''n 2 '' are adjacent normal vectors; ''D'' is the distance between ''cc 1 '' and ''cc 2 ''. In the interpolation cycle ''i'', the CC point position, the normal vector, the tool orientation, the CL point position and the axes position are stored in variables ''cc i '', ''n i '', ''u i '', ''cl i '' and ''axis i '', respectively. The meanings of ''N'', ''feed'' and ''T'' are the same as the ones in Fig. 9 .
The execution procedure of 3D radius compensation for end milling is shown in Fig. 23 .
As mentioned above, when the compensation vector is calculated in the CNC system, the current surface normal vector must be known. Unfortunately, CAM softwares just supply the CL data or CC data as a set of discrete points, and the normal vector information is not given.
However, for the ball-end cutter, the direction of the normal vector is always from the CC point to the cutter center point (CL point). Because CAM such as UG can generate the CL point and CC point coordinates information at the same time, the normal vector of each CC point can be obtained during path planning with the standard tool. The normal vector n is calculated as follow If the CL point is on the cutter tip, the normal vector can be obtained by Eq. (9):
For other cutters, the normal vectors are hardly to be obtained exactly, but they could be estimated with discrete points. The approximate calculation with the CC points belongs to the reverse engineering domain, and it attracts many researchers' attention. Liang and Lin 19 determined the normal vector of each point by constructing triangular meshes. Han et al. 7 proposed an estimation algorithm based on Delaunay triangulation. Zheng 20 introduced ''Five-point method'' and ''Three-point method'' to recover the normal vector. Xie and Chen 21 advanced the algorithm based on the theory that four non-coplanar points must be on the same sphere. Now we verify the 3D radius compensation function with ball-end tools.
Firstly, we use UG to generate the CLS file, which includes the CC point information, with a ball-end cutter whose diameter is 6.1 mm. A part of the CLS file is shown in Fig. 24 .
The part before ''$$'' is the cutter tip coordinate and the tool orientation, and the part after ''$$'' is the cutter contact coordinate. The normal vector of each CC point is calculated through Eq. (9) . Then the NC code is obtained, as shown in Fig. 25 , the instruction format of which is XYZIJKUVW as mentioned above.
One cutter, the diameter of which equals to 6.1 mm (Cutter 1) and another one, the diameter of which equals to 6 mm (Cutter 2), are used to mill the workpiece respectively. The cutting depth is set at 0.4 mm. When the 3D radius compensation function is on, the system will read the NC code including the CC point coordinate, the tool orientation and the normal vector. Fig. 26 depicts the trial-cut experiment with the 3D radius compensation function and one workpiece after milling.
Finally, we use the measuring microscope to measure the cutting width of the workpiece to verify the validity of the compensation function. The principle of the verification is as follows.
h Represents the cutting depth, and s the cutting width. By observing the cutter along the feed direction, the sectional drawing can be obtained as Fig. 27 . 
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Obviously, the relation between h, s and the radius R is
It could be known that for the same ball-end cutter and the same set cutting depth, the cutting width should keep constant everywhere theoretically, but if the radius changes and the set cutting depth is invariant, the cutting width will be different. Besides, the actual cutting depth can be calculated by measuring the actual cutting width. For the two workpieces, although the cutter radiuses are different, both the processing program and the set depth do not change, so the values of the actual cutting depth should approximately equal, and both float near the set value.
As shown in Fig. 28 , the Y value of the microscope is the cutting width s. For Cutter 1 (the radius is 3.05 mm), s is 3.0216 mm, so the actual depth equals to 0.4005 mm; for Cutter 2 (the radius is 3 mm), s is 2.9906 mm, so the actual depth equals to 0.3992 mm. The error between the actual depth and the set depth 0.4 mm is less than 0.001 mm in these two processing. That means the actual coordinates of the CC point are very close to the original program, and the 3D radius compensation function is effective.
It should be pointed out that the radius compensation will result in a different peak-to-valley height, so only minor changes in radius can be compensated. If the radius change largely, there is a risk of the tool colliding with the workpiece contour, so the tool path must be planned again to ensure the milling accuracy. 22 
Conclusions
(1) This paper proposes an improved software structure oriented to five-axis functions. A five-axis transformation unit which specially takes charge of five-axis functions is integrated into the system. (2) An object-oriented modeling method is applied to the design of the five-axis kinematic library. An abstract factory is used to create kinematic transformation classes. According to the specific machine's type and geometry information, each kinematic transformation class carries out the specific transformation. (3) With this kind of architecture, two important five-axis functions, RTCP and 3D radius compensation (for end milling), are implemented in the CNC system, so the cutter instructions could be directly used in the system to control the machine. This verifies that the software structure and the kinematic library we designed are efficient. 
